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And Crosby Bros.' Store Is Ready To Help You

1 IK
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Miscellaneous
This includes a large

complete choosing in ma-
terials to work with such
as Beads in different sizes
and colors, Art Canvas,

Christmas the most
unselfish of 'all the year's
festivals is speeding to-

wards us with the fieet-ne- ss

of a reindeer.
Man' have planned

and thought, and are now
acting in regard to their

x

Cold Weather
Specials From Our Daylight Basement

BLANKETS
11- -4 Cotton 75c

12- -4 Cotton $lA9

10-- 4 part wool $2-3-
a

11- - 4 part wool 53.39

COMFORTERS
68x78 at 79c

72x84 at $'53
Others 72x84, worth $3.50 at $2-5-

0

TOWELS
17x34 Hucfc 7c

19x38 Union Huck ,2c

Thanksgiving and Christmas
Think! There are only

8 MORE SHOPPING DAYS

before the former, and
29 MORE SHOPPING DAYS

until the latter.
Why! They will be upon us before we

know it.
Already the spirit of Holiday enthusiasm

is present in the store.
Some goods are in and unpacked more

are coming in daily and loads are on the
way.

It will benefit you to keep in close touch
with the store from now on for you will
begin to see something new every day
something suggestive at every turn.

Above all, join the merry throng of shop-
pers as early a3 you can and thereby "fill
the Xmas stocking wisely."

Foreword, as Thanksgiving is the first
to come, we mention

Dependable Linens (Basement)
Rich Cut Glass (Basement)
Fancy China (Basement)

To grace the turkey and make the day
one of thoro enjoyment.

Then, too Cloaks, Suits, Furs and
Shoes for Women and Children.

Warmer Underwear, Gloves, Hosiery
and Neckwear for the whole family at the
reunion.

But visit the store and see for yourself.

I

Felt for Pennants and
Sofa Cushions, Embroidery Hoops, Handkerchiefs for
making Kimonos, Pillow Tops and Backs, etc. Em-
broidery Needles, Silk Floss, Down and Feather Pil-
lows, Pillow Ruffing and Cords, Bath Robe Cord and
Tassels, Silk and Mercerized Loops.

Stamped Pieces
. Exquisite bits of linen, white or tinted, ready to

.work, such as Centerpieces, Doilies, Scarfs, Shams,
and other dainty, tempting pieces.

Stamped Novelties
Including Post Card Cases, Pin Cushions, Tinted,

Shadow, Lithographed, Tapestry and Washburn
Pillow Tops and Backs, Laundry Lists, Memoran-
dum Lists.

Finished Pieces
These are arriving daily and the assortment is con-

stantly . increasing. , Already you'll find beautiful
Drawn Work, Cluny lace effects, Irish Point Lace,
Irish Crochet,Eyelet Embr6idery,Battenberg,TenerifIe

Then, too. we have a rich collection of plain and hemstitched
Linens. Why, this Art Department is with interest and
enthusiasm already. - It is a perfect mine of valuable information
and assistance for you. But come and see. Share the advantages.

choosing materials for making up gifts.

Now we want you to know, realize and appreciate
how ready our Art Department is to help yu in your
gift planning this year.

No matter what you want, whether it be material
to work with, pieces to work, or what not We can
help. Then too, you'll find many finished pieces to
offer you valuable ideas. Ask for suggestions. Our
salespeople are able and willing to impart hints that
will aid you. A few ideas as to what we have

Silks
A complete assortment of Brainerd and Armstrong,

also Richardson's Embroidery Silks.

Also just about everything in Coronation Cord,
Cordelia Cord, Stella Floss, Peri-Lust- er, Pearl Luster,
Utopia Luster, Kloster Silk (white and colors), D.
M. C. Cotton.

Yarns
And here you will find the Columbia Germantown

Knitting, Shetland Floss, Spanish Zephyr and others.

Small Sizes to Go
Sizes 2, 24, 3, 3 J. 4, 4, in

patent leather turns and vici-ki- d

with patent tip in turn
and welted soles.
Shoes that retailed at
$2.50, $3 and $3.50.
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Monday and Tuesday

S.fi?...$1.98
aTha i--" urn ittire.3 Carpets, Rugs, Draperies

Whether it be a Sideboard, a Buffet, a new Dining Table and Chairs,
a; Cabinet, a Morris Chair, a Davenport or a Hall Tree.

7 Whether it be a new Carpet, Rug, Matting, New Curtains or Draperies
of any sort

- We want you to know that we can attend to that want in a way that
will make this Thanksgiving one long to be remembered.

; Then, toor a glance . through our stocks, followed up by a memorandum
of your friends' needs will be a solution to the Christmas gift question.

The day of thanks Thursday, November 29, is very near.
The day the very utterance of which sounds so good so homelike so near

to the heart. 'Tis then you expect that happy reunion of relatives or friends. Of
course you have considered the linen, china, cut glass for the table (and we must
not forget the turkey "and the stuffin' and sweet meats" for the little folks).

But have you thought of the appearance of the home?
Have you enough furniture for the dining or sitting room? How would an

additional rug look in the parlor in front of a warm open fire place? Would
some new Curtains add to the comfort and coziness of the Library ?

I

ining RbotnsEiirnltiire
11. ' f j M Costumer at 69c

(For Hall or Bed Room)
This Oak Costumer at a great saving.
It's 5 feet high, and has a 12-in- ch post

with a 4-l- eg standard and six pins at the
top.

At this time of the year,' , the dining room is a subject of many
a thought and it is always one of the most interesting rooms in

the house to furnish, perhaps because so much of the life of the
family is hinged around it. It is not necessary to invest a large
sum in the furnishings of the room, for charming results may be

obtained by combining originality and taste in the selection of fit-

tings and furnishings. For many houses it is well to use darker
woods, such as fumed or weathered oak or mahogany; -- but in many
other houses the lighter finishes are available.

Some Saving Values
That Should Not Be Overlooked

$13.50 Rugs at $8.95

These should not last long at 69c.

A second lot the others sold out quickly,
A good assortment Brussels Rugs $8.95size 9x12 feet- -

I --- SJ r.nncprmpnrlv it wi;p to
-- regular ?13.50 values at.

100 Carpet Rugs visit our Furniture Section, the
largest and most complete be
tween Denver and Kansas City

That were made from ends of carpets and bord-
ers these in different sizes for rooms all at big
reductions.

Gunn Sectional Book Cases
Were awarded the gold medal at the St. Louis Ex-

position. Points considered were mechanism, cabinet
work, and finish. They can be moved section by sec-

tion without removing books, or added to as library
grows. Each section holds 15 or 20 good-size- d books.

Ostermoor Mattresses
We are agents for them in Topeka. They are germ,

dust and water-proo- f. They contain an absolutely
pure filling of elastic felt, made from cotton fiber, pre-
pared by special purifying process.

i
.r

tt :n r- - i j.t
6 Smyrna Rugs

Size 3x6 feet regular $4.00 values, 1 7 If J'K 11 ere you win linu uie latesi
iH 'rS-l- ' '?Ti 1 ;H--

L and best stvies in the following:at f

100 Axminister
And Velvet carpet ends, IK yards long
worth every bit of $2.00 priced $1.00

Mahogany, Weathered Oak,

Early English, Golden Oak,

Antwerp and Fumed Oak.Silkoline
One lot of nnalifv SilVnlino

1 you d pay 15 cents a yard for it share it 1 A
HV at yard lllC

Remember The 'Phone
Whenever it snows, rains, or whenever

you do not feel like coming down town
Talk with any clerk in any v deparment

over either telephone.
Service, accurate deliveries, prompt.

Christ mas
Copy of

Delineator

Now Ready,

Price 15c

Remember Our

Telephone

Service and
Prompt
Delivery

Madras
One lot of imitation Madras beautiful colorings
regularly sold for 25 cents vd wath it cm tat yard f

FIREMEN WERE BUSY. JOLT FOR COOPER.

Olacli," Maltese Cat, Fifrures as Heroat Kltngenberg Home. His Last Matrimonial Adventure Cost
Him at Least $4,000.

ow, named Virginia Bower, as house-
keeper. She claims he promised to
marry her, thereby inducing her to
live with him as a common law wife
pending the expiration of the six
months which was to free him from
his former entanglement, and make it
possible for him to marry again.

He did not carry out his part of this
alleged contract, "and she sued him for
$25,000 with the above results.

XORTII TOPEKA REVIVAL.

evangelist of the TV. C. T. U. Her
successful meetings at the Baptist
tabernacle last July resulted in quitsa number of conversions and addi-
tions to the membership and also thaorganization of the Galilee Baptist
church corner of Pennsylvania andGreen street in Oakland. Evangelist
Booker is too well known to need na
introduction to western audiences.She is a young woman of graceful car-
riage and winning personality Her
soloist. Miss Winifred Tanner" is es-
pecially fitted for her work, having re-
ceived the best voice culture inwestern conservatory after which sha
finished her studies under Prof. Willis
J. Clark of the Boston Conservatory
of Music. A large chorus under th
direction of Prof. W. M. Van Ness willlead the congregational singing.

Kansas City & Return $2.70
Santa Fe.

Tickets on sale Nov. 17. 18. 19, 20.
Good returning as late as November
28th.

casting discredit on the testimony of
several of the witnesses for the de-
fense, and closing the case" with a
strong argument to the jury. The
jury, however, decided that Mrs. Bow-
er's affections were not worth $25,000.

It is rumored that each member of
the jury was sure that Mrs. Bower
had been damaged, but each held a
different opinion as to the amount of
such damage, and the final verdict
was reached after adding that com-
bined guesses and dividing by 12.

This is the fourth time Mr. Cooper
has been a victim of Cupid's mistakes.
Three years ago his first wife obtain-
ed a divorce and $30,000. As soon as
possible after this divorce. Cooper,
who is about 65 years of age, married
Clara Stookeye, a milliner. She lived
with him a few months and then got
a divorce and $1,000. Cooper was de-

fended in this divorce suit by W. W.
Harvey, who was then practicing in
Topeka, and because he did not set-
tle his attorney fees, Harvey sued
him, getting a judgment for $1,500.

The divorce case had not yet been
settled when Cooper engaged a wid

ed her dizzy. Her husband awoke at
her call of alarm arid the two aroused
their neighbors. A fire alarm was sent
in but 6tation No. 5, which is but a
block away had responded to an alarm
in another part of the city and by the
time that the department appeared on
the scene the fire was well under con-
trol of the people who lived near andwho fought the flames. The kitchen
and bath room were badly scorched
and the damage will be confined to
these two rooms covered by insurance.

Two years ago Professor and Mrs.Klingenberg lost all their household be-
longings In a fire on College Hill. Prof.Khr:gcnberg is the dean of the Wash-
burn school of music. Sunday's fire or-
iginated from basket of rags saturatedwith linseed oil.

A few hours later in the east part ofthe city the son of Mr. andMrs. A. E. Robinson of 1207 East Fourthstreet was badly burned while playing
with parlor matches. The little chap
had gotten out of bed unknown to hisparents who were both asleep and see-
ing an attractive looking box of match-
es proceeded to light one match afteranother, watching them burn down to

nothing. In lighting one match a spark
rlew off and lighting on the inflamma-
ble material of his night dress wrap-
ped him in a mass of flames. His
screams awoke his parents, Mrs. Rob-
inson running to him and tearing off
his nightdress. Mrs. Robinson was
rather badly burned about the hands
in this attempt but saved the child
from further injury. The burns on the
little boy were on the abdomen, face
and right arm. Dr. R. E. Massey. who
dressed the wounds stated that they
would not result fatally and did not
think they would leave a scar.

Sunday morning at 2 o'clock an alarm
was turned In from the Devon flats at
Twelfth and , Taylor streets where a
small market5 basket filled with rags
and standing In a hallway was, the
source of a fire which started to spread
down the hall and awakened occupants
in time to keep the fire from doing fur-
ther damage.

In the afternoon spontaneous con-busti-

in a woodshed at 1529 Mulvane
street caused the third run for the day.
The fire started from a barrel of lime
The loss was inconsequential.

Baptist Ohiircli Will Begin a Series of
Meetings Dec. 2.

Mack, a ret maltese cat, savfwi the
lives of Prof, and Mrs. Alf Klingen-ber- k

from suffocation at an early Sun-
day morning fire at their home, 1425
Vest street.
The cat was proving to be somethingct a nuisance during- the evening byInsisting on remaining in the bedroom te

futile attempts to put him out.Finally hi3 persistence won and he was
allowed to stay In the room.

Early in the morning he jumped upon
the bed and started to walk about butwas removed by Mr. Klingenberg.

Later Mrs. Kllngenberg awakened to
find the cat at her neck mewing andscratching. She got up half asleep 1nresponse to the cat's warnings to dis-
cover what was amiss, finding that theroom was filling up quickly with dense
Fmoke which was pouring into the room

'from the kitchen through a bath room.
The smoke was so thick that it render

A jury in district court Saturday
evening decided that Mrs. Virginia
Bower, the plaintiff in the damage
suit for $25,000 against John G.
Cooper, the aged man of many loves,
had been damaged about $4,000 worth
by the defendant.

The case was on hearing two days
before it went to the jury. In the
first half, it looked as though the
plaintiff was loser. An excellent col-
lection of alibis furnished by Mr.
Cooper, which consisted of witnesses,
who all swore that Mrs. Bower had
told them that she wdtxid not marry
any man, but that certain persons
were trying to induce her to sue- - the
old man for breach of promise, prom-
ised to wreck the hopes of- the plain-
tiff, but later A. M. Harvey, attorney
for Mrs. Bower, turned the tables bj

A series of evangelistic meetings be-
gins at the North Topeka Baptist
church Sunday, Dec. 2. Preparatory
cottage prayer meetings are being
held in different neighborhoods on
the North side. The noted woman
evangelist. Edith Hill Booker. will
conduct the meetings. Mrs. Booker
has been wonderfully successful as a
lecturer, pastor and evangelist. For
some time she has been the national Everybody reads The St.te Journal.


